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Cyclo Cross Super Special
A Heck of a Start
The start of the cyclo cross season
was held at Heckington
showground. Poppy Sowden had
an impressive start with 9th in the
first Lincolnshire Under 9s race.
Aaron Walker also had a strong
effort with 13th in the Under 12s.
Ed Burkitt finished 24th in the vets
with Jon Clarke 11th in the 50+. Jo
Johnson was 18th in her debut
cross event beating Kate
Backhouse by 8 positions.
Pain Train by Name, Pain Train by
Nature
It was a beautiful morning on the
day that the first Cross race in 10
years was held on the South
Common. It was also well
organised by the Pain Train who
created an excellent course with
steep hills, steep decents,
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South Common Continued
And hard bumps which made for
a painful experience. A crowd of
Lincoln Wheelers cheered on
good results from Poppy Sowden
11th, Max Burkitt 5th, Aaron
Walker 11th and Sam Baker 13th.
Damian Baker beat Ed Burkitt in
a tense battle with only 22
seconds in it. Meanwhile Antony
Edwardson and Alex Broadhurst
(Who now knows Arm/Leg
warmers aren’t appropriate cross
clothing) enjoyed their debuts.
Rainy Days and Sundays don’t
get our riders down
Terribly wet conditions met our
riders at Broughton Woods in
Scunthorpe. Daniel Backhouse
was 4th under 14 just over a
minute behind the winner. Max
Burkitt was 4th in the Under 12s
with Damian 9th in the vets with
Ed close by in 14th. Glenn Porter’s
debut was excellent with a 46th
place finish beating Jonathan
Backhouse after a close battle.
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JC’s Stroxton Fightback
Jon Clarke would have to come back
from a puncture to finish 12th in the
Vets 50+ after losing many places.
Joshua Backhouse would grab 3rd in
the youths with Max Burkitt
knocking on the door of the podium
in 4th.
Bike Killer
South Ormsby has always proved to
be a bike killer and for me (Paul
Clarke) that was the case as 3
quarters of the way in to the race I
crashed and damaged my rear mec.
Bad news for Glenn Porter too as a
puncture forced him out. Sam Baker
was unlucky too with the leader not
quite lapping him which meant Sam
had to do an extra lap. (In the
pouring rain) on his way to 10th,
while most of us raced in the dry. In
the good news Joshua Backhouse
won the youths by 11 seconds while
brother Daniel was 2nd Under 14.
Max Burkitt was 2nd in the Under
12s. Damian Baker was 6th in the
vets while Ben Swain and Ed Burkitt
battled to 17th and 18th. The Sowden
Sisters Poppy and Annabelle
finished 8th and 18th in the under 9s.
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Careful putting your jumper on
Ed!!!!!
A team of approximately 22
wheelers plus help from the
Pain Train gave riders a race to
remember with 279 riders
taking part and Jon Clarke chief
organiser. In the racing Joshua
Backhouse was 3rd in the youths
with Brother Daniel in 20th.
Poppy Sowden was 9th in the
under 9s just 4 seconds behind
the 1st girl. Max Burkitt was 2nd
in the under 12s with Sam
Baker and Aaron Walker 12th
and 17th. It was a close battle in
the veterans with Ed Burkitt
beating Damian Baker by 1
second as they finished 20th and
21st. Ed then went on to
dislocate his shoulder while
putting his jumper on after the
race. Glenn Porter finished 69th
which was a good result despite
breaking a spoke in the race. I
(Paul) finished 23rd in the
seniors after a slow start while
Kate Backhouse was 24th lady
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Max Power!!!
Hubbards Hills was not as
muddy as usual. It was a great
day for Max Burkitt in the
under 12s who beat close rival
Aaron Cocker by 28 seconds in
a superb performance. He took
the lead straight away and
didn’t surrender it through the
15 minute race. Joshua
Backhouse was 2nd in the
youths with Daniel 2nd under 14
and 8th overall. Damian would
win the vets battle with Ben
and Ed all within 30 seconds of
each other. Jon Clarke finished
9th Vets 50 with Paul Clarke 16th
and Kate Backhouse 11th lady.

Close Woodland Battles
There was some very close
racing between our Lincoln
Wheelers cross riders at Ostlers
Plantation Woodhall Spa. In the
ladies race Jo Johnson would
beat Kate Backhouse by just 26
seconds after a 50 minute race
to finish 17th and 19th.
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Ostlers Continued
Damian finished 11th just
edging Ed by 8 seconds in yet
another close veterans battle.
Jon Clarke would start a
minute behind some rivals
with the other vets 50 and
have to battle hard to beat
Jonathan Backhouse but
couldn’t catch up to the
improving Glenn Porter.
While Anthony Edwardson
had another good outing in
79th. Daniel Backhouse
missed out on 2nd in the
under 14s by 1 second with
other good performances
from Stanley Pocock, Shona
Mosley and Jamie Spratt.
While Max Burkitt missed out
on the podium in 4th.
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Double Bubble at the
Backhouses
It would be a double win for the
Backhouses at the youth race at
Winterton. Joshua won the race
outright beating main rival
Jensen Windsor by 9 seconds
while Daniel won the under 14s
by 30 seconds finishing 7th
overall. Paul Clarke finished 7th
in the seniors in one of my best
races for a long time. Jo
Johnson beat Kate Backhouse
by 35 seconds in the ladies to
12th and 13th. Ben Swain got the
better of Damian Baker in
another close battle in the vets.
Nettleham Fun Cross
Jon Clarke put on an under 12s race followed by a Lincoln Wheelers
race in the free week at Nettleham. Despite 2 crashes in warm up
Max Burkitt won the Under 12s by 40 seconds. Sam Baker was 8th
with Charlie Bell in 12th. In the Lincoln Wheelers race Max and Sam
raced again for another 30 minutes both doing well after already
taking part in the Under 12s. Joshua Backhouse was a clear winner
beating the older riders comfortably with Ed Burkitt 2nd and Ben
Swain 3rd.
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3 New Cross Champions are
crowned
The hardest venue of the season so
far hosted the cross champs in
Binbrook. Long grass, muddy
patches and steep hills didn’t deter
our riders going for glory. In the
Veterans, Ben Swain and Damian
Baker were close together when a
mechanical struck for Damian
putting him out of the race. Ben
would become champion after a
brilliant 9th position in the vets race
and beating rival Ed by 2 and a half
minutes with Jon Clarke sitting 3rd.
In the Youths Joshua Backhouse had
a race long battle with rival Jensen
Windsor but would lose out after
dropping his chain to finish 2nd but
become Wheelers Youth Champion.
Kate Backhouse would become
Ladies champion while Max Burkitt
would be Under 12s champion and
winner of the race outright.
This Newsletter was made with the help of Jon Clarke, Richard
Howes Photography and M&S Photos (Martin Cullen & Steph
Turner) . Paul Clarke

